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THE INTERNATIONAL Plant Science Congress is well under way at Cornell * according
to the several members of the Staff who have attended the earlier sessions.

Over

800 had registered up to noon yesterday, and the total will probably run over
1,000. In addition there are many wives and families of visiting scientists.
Arrangements made by the University for entertaining the Congress are described
as being unusually well planned. Just how many will come to Geneva next Saturday
is not yet known, but it is expected that a large delegation will make the trip.
The sections of Agronomy, Genetics, and Horticulture, and the Association of
Official Seed Analysts are scheduled to spend the day here. Dinner will be
served in Jordan Hall at noon to all those who care to stay on the Station grounds.
Dr. Hedrick, who is in charge of the assembly at this end, asks that members of
the Staff who have cars available hold them in readiness to meet the Ithaca
train next Saturday morning. Doubtless, many will come from Ithaca in their own
cars, but most of the foreign visitors will come by train.

THE SUMMER meeting of the State Horticultural Society is being held today on the
Sodus Fruit Farm, .Dr. Thatcher, Dr. Hedrick, Mr. Parrott, Mr. Streeter, Mr.
Duckett, Mr. Gambrell, Mr. Harman, Mr. Sayre, Mr. Van Alstyne, and Mr. Daniel are
planning to attend.

MR. SLATE reports that the New York City meetings were well attended and proved
quite interesting. Dr. Hedrick and Mr, Wellington were unable to attend and
Mr. Slate presented Mr. Wellington’s paper.

DR. AND MRS. CONN returned from their vacation Saturday.

\

SEVERAL visitors have called at the Station the past two days on their way to the
Plant Science Congress. Among these was Prof. T. A. Ki esse roach, Agronomist at
the Nebraska Experiment Station, who is presiding at the meetings of the Agronomy
Section of the Congress.
Prof. Kiesselbach will visit ten or twelve of the
state experiment stations before returning to Nebraska on a study of certain
problems in corn breeding in which he is interested.

DR. AND MRS. HUCKER leave Geneva, next Tuesday and will sail Thursday.
extends best wishes for a pleasant and profitable year abroad.

The NEWS

MR. DANIEL has been spending a few days at the Station. Mr. Gladwin also was in
Geneva Monday night enroute to Ithaca.
THE CHEMISTRY Department is being entertaiiBd by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clark at a
shore dinner on Canandaigua Lake next Friday evening.

MR. AND MRS. COLLISON returned from their vacation in Maine last Friday.
Collison is spending this week in Buffalo.

Mrs.

PROF. F. T. MCLEAN of the Rhode Island Station was also a visitor at the Station
on Monday. Prof. McLean returned to Geneva from Rochester with Dr, Carpenter where
he had served as one of the Pudges at the gladiolus show held in .that city last
week. And thereby hangs a tale.

AS NOTED in last week’s NEWS. Dr, and Mrs. Carpenter entered several of their
choice blooms in the Rochester show and. were rewarded by receiving numerous
prizes. Probably the one which they prize the most was a silver medal (the only
award made in this class) for the best basket of ‘’glads*1 exhibited by an amateur,.,
The basket contained three dozen spikes of a rose-red ruffled variety. Awards
were also made to them for the best single spike in the show and the largest
flower in the show, exhibited either by professionals or amateurs. Several
cash prizes were also given to exhibits entered in color classes. Prof, McLean
informed the Editor that the Carpenters had the pick of the show and that their
modesty in showing just a small part of what they had in their collection was the
only thing that prevented them from making even greater inroads into the prize
money. Mr. Kunderd of Goshen, Indiana, was the outstanding professional exhibitor
of the show.

THE LIBRARY is in receipt of a Catalog of the printed books on Agriculture from
1471 to 1840 prepared by the librarian of the Rothornsted Experiment Station. The
volume of some 300 pages is well illustrated with facsimiles of type pages from
many old books of great historical 'interest. .The book was presented to the
Station in recognition of the copies.of,the.fruit books which have been sent to
the Rothamstea Library in the past few years.

THE LEADING article in the Suffolk County Review (Long Island) for last week tells
of the work of Prof. P. H. Wessols in solving a problem of cauliflower and potato
production on Long Island. Prof. Wessels is associated with Messrs. Huckett and
Clayton of this Station at the Long Island Vegetable Research Farm at Riverhead,
It seems that the soil reaction favorable for cauliflower is not suited to potatoes
and truck crop growers in that region have long sought some remedy that would make
possible the growing of these two remunerative crops in rotation. Prof. Wessels1
work points out a way for controlling the soil reaction so that this may be done.
Commenting editorially on the work of the Research Farm, the REVIEW says,
More significant than any other news published within the
last twelve months is the discovery by Professor Philip H. Wessels
of a new treatment for potatoes and cauliflower.' Long Island has
been handicapped because these two crops refused to ’’mix"- could
not grow in the same soil. Until Frofessor Wessels made his .
startling announcement yesterday the rotation of crops appeared
impossible, or at least a dreahi that would be slow to materialize.
Potatoes had been greatly harmed by scab formation, due to shortage
of acid in the soil.
The Vegetable Research farm at Baiting Hollow deserves high
praise. Experiments are being conducted to wring from the land
every iota of vegetation mankind can secure. The Long Island
experimental farm is dedicated first of all to progress here,
grappling with problems vital to Suffolk County.

DR. BREED and Mr. Prickett will supervise the judging of the milk and cream
entered at the State Fair this year. They will begin work on this Friday, Aug, 27.

MR. STEWART leaves Sunday for a brief vacation in the mountains.

